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iBig Convention Commences Thresh
ing Out Weighty Problemsr-Also 

Finds Time for Pleasure.

Dissolution Was Favored Under Cer
tain Terms, Which Include De

struction of Norwegian Forts.

Commissionei for Massachusetts 
Warmly Comments on the Recent 

Revelations and Their Cause.

i

I
« \ *t IS THE TEXTAi

i IV I,
Exchanging Idea» on how to rnlae the

standard of boiler* and having a ho’.l- clal committee appointed by the Rlks- 
day outing while doing so. the delegates dAg to deal with the erleie wh.oh ere- 
to the convention of the American Roll- uled> the revolution in Norway, to-day
er Manufacturer»' Aaeoclatlon at the delivered lta report. Hie committee methods employed by high insurance
King Edward Hotel are doing very recommends that in the event of a die- officials during the past several years,
nicely. There «re about a couple of -ou.d

First—The establishment of a "zone the ,1>r- Jjek>'1 and Mr. Hyde" Com- 
on each side of the trontler sepaiatlngi Pany' and contains a recommendation 
the kingdoms wttnin wh ch the exist- “f1 the ieslalature at Its next session
ing tonifications snau be lazed and 1*» u*> 018 matter of deferred dlvi-

Th„ . ... on which new fortifications may not be aenda and the relation between Irisur-The convention, which will last three erected. ance companies and their allied trust
days, was opened by President Robert Second—The right of pasturing rein- comPanles, and other questions, with a
Munro. Jr-, of Pittsburg, who Introd -c- deer belonging to Swedish Laplanders vll?r of compelling reform, 
ed Jolr.i J Mains, president of the North Norway. TBe report considers insurance in cqn-
Canadlan section of the association, . Thlrd-That the transit trade thru ”lth "the «ambling instinct of
whose efforts were largely responsible bolh countries shall be secured against ,, a*8, .and tells of the influence
for guiding the boiler manufacturers to ““Justifiable obstruction. upon the officials of insurance compan-
sych a splendid place for a convention. Fourth—That the status of Sweden In . *rom the "Dubious schemes."
rrhe civic welcome was extended by re8p€ct to foreign powers as establish- ,5icb®7le8 ,or setting enormously rich,"

_ Acting Mayor Shaw and was heartily ed bjr the treaty shall be cleanly <U- **• °raft by city officials, state ottt- 
JJ accepted by W; H. Bateman, Phllndel- '“ied 80 that Sweden shall be complete- ®we> national officials, petty legisla- 
v phla, who said some glowing th/igs of ly treed from iesponslbility for Norway tor*’ congressmen. United States aena-

Toronto and the great country It is in. 10 other states. tor# and courts, subservient to the
The ladles accompanying thd delegates An Arbitration Treaty. great Moloch, money,” that they have
were present at the formal opening pro- The committee also regards an aibl- f.?f“ all abqut them and they also
ceedinge and when they retired, after tratlon tieaty between Sweden and Nor- Tainted money eagerly sought by col- I

I the welcome had' been extended the way as desirable, altho it does not con- and pulpit."
I boiler manufacturer# got down to 'busi- *lder 11 an essential condition for th# . the. Equitable Life, the Mutual 
j ness. dissolution of the union. i Life, and the New York Life, termed

A sympathetic resolution was passed The committee further propose to au- tbe ®lg Three,” and the "Racers,” the 
In mcmoriam of the late John O'Brl’n. lhQrlze the government to raise a loan reP°rt says that they have been largely 
of St. Louis, who was last year's pre-1 01 125,000,000, which can by a, reso.utlon rteP°nslble for the excessive expenses 
eldent of the association, and tributes uC the Riksdag be madeiavalla'ble for ot the business, "To swell the volume
to his worth were paid by Col. E. n. euch readjustments and -arrangements ot which had become the biggest has
Meier and James Lapan. A similar M may be necessitated bjr the new con- ; led each to pour out money like water " I
resolution wae passed'to the family of di“one- - I and it recommends an Immediate and FUN AND COMFORT
the late John Rohan of St Louis. Legarding eventual negotiations with 1 complete reform of these In respect to ■ ■ asm - - .
.One important matter takici up by „ü?ï5y' the committee declares that; I the extraordinary deposits made by 1 H * IN LAN 5 HOI N
the association was the unsatisfactory i “Whatever may be demanded for the them w*th a few favored banks and I ■ ■ ——
condition existing in regard to trade we|tare and dignity of Sw eden as a tru,t companies. n — _ _ _ . _ _ _ .
terms of settlement with buyers. There condition of the repeal of the Act of Hales Most go mg. I— V r* r* ^ H \A7
are variations extending to six months, Union on the part of Sweden, and on1 Fraternal Insurance and the cese of ^ ^ I 1 V W
Csmirum^etcon,l,tlnl 01 1 »• ^V^0enyi0?r.0f Norway m“.t be the Royal Arcanum are dealt w!th at 

1 H" D McK/.mon and J. Don claimed and adhered to with rigor and fome length, the commissioner express- 
Sm th. was appointed to consider and determination." ng hi, opinion that new rates recent-

meane ot uniform trama be- Force Jusilflable, Bet Bod. ly adopted by that order, and which
ing adopted. J/Aj"88" «vident." decla-ee the com- «“used such a stir within it, Xkï ato

_ ,Vee'. tbat the union was not dlsaolv- “ft too high. The report states: "The
tl~°*-T Meier told the convention that ed by the Storthing's action, A contiact fraternal order does not exist, nor in 
rnntlm, Led ?,!atef geological survey Is Çan“°t be broken by one party’s parlia- °f the inexorable law of nature
continuing the tests of steam coals, j lnent- Therefore the Sto. thing’s «..-ton W,H 14 or any other kind of insurance 
rtLii ».8 Inaugurated at the world's 1 Çan, only be considered as Norway's company ever exist which can continue 
Pr!f«. D Louis Vider the rhsrg,. of declaration that she does not desire any i t0 Pay death claims indefinitely if it 
Vniv»^f,eckenrldge ot Champlain. Ill. onfer,j° maintain It. It la for Sweden merely collects the cost of insurance 

''eralty, and tnat it is apyiu.^u .,v to decide what action Is necessary. Ac- *or the age of entry.”
Fn<!,inI2er,canSi Solcety of Mechanical ?ord “8r to the laws, she would be fully . After dealing at length with the rub- 
and hÏÏ!nanj other technical societies, : Justified in using the necessary force to ^,ct ot ,,fe insurance, of the enormoue 
ernmenTh°Pe<! ll2.e United States gov- re-establish the union. This would s.eml amount of money involved, and of the 

U d be urged to appronri- to be the natural course In the that ex- c,ose relations between the companies 
money f°r thk purpose. HIS citement, but reflection shows that it and th« subsidiary trust companies the 

Icïïnn LWeTe, t’',dor88d but no formal 'vou'd be against the true Interests o ! commissioner says : ‘ the
Th» ,L,* t,ake", ' Sweden. There was great mutual idi | Temptation to Mreet»,,.

th„ taken “P during vantage in the union, but its malnten- “Rr must bo said that the situation
ird fî?t!r"!üd d, .he ^ePt'cn of sta id- dnce by force would make the union a constantly presents the temptation to

,ard îac‘°r « 8afetV' the relative shear- *ou^e »f weakness Instead ofsttength. directors, who also have ° the
ofgniflt2llV0f rlveî* to ten8lle strength Sweden should not therefore employ trust company, to give the latter all th*
•nd ilT elzee of blow-off. feed fm^; but mu« insist that its permis advantage, they poSibly In h«

«*. »sHr » rssssrsi 2 a-»':r,„

The percentage of successful candi- 'tiraurht eti îh® int8n»ity <>f factory settlement of all affairs mutu- holders of the Insurance compinteüÜüâ
dates this year is slightly lower than j to return tubuli^Pînahea * ** apP1|ed ally affecting the two countries." most unfortunate state of affairs Dciin 
last, but the condition, under which I ens. ,he cau.^ i,M?ter tube.be“- / ”8bUc“8 or later” ,n torn, in

changed. Last year candidatea were 8hip of^“ aJsociaH^ "8 the member- J“ tly? direction of a dissolution of the --------- _------- -----------------------
marksmen llcZZolcTïnT* pe“r cen^ ' S ^ and K, ŸfX I IX ilfiDf T|J|||| TWIPC f]

1 r.T ™- >•” « w-«■ S&.-Vr.,w'1VWE-IHIMIRIbtU
on each subject and 60 per cent, of :he around the morning looking es. If the vpte favors a dissolution, * *TrrtT Cl " <1 cn ». . -------------------
whole is demanded, which renders the had an automobfle^elt thf aft8rnoon ,he Storthing must legally approacn j
examinations rather more severe. Lambton golf links , on t0 the Sweden tot this end, and If a sattsfac-

The examinations are divided into ■ ■ ■' tory agreement can be reach»-1 thv_
parts 1 and 2, respectively, with part v mlttee recommends Sweden’s assent.
I. the examiners have nothing to do, ALTERATIONS FOR ST PCTCQ'O , report alao «ays that the threat- T „ . »
as this is dealt with by the principals i-naiiuno run ol. rtltn o. enlng action should be avoided. The Team, 2-1 FaUOfiteS Wflfl 10
of the schools directly, and the result (arlton - committee in conclusion refuses to re- „ W| n0n lrV~
forwarded to us. All but two of these „nrch *° Be Renovated anil commend that the Riksdag authorize HOW, HOW Does the Bpttinff Ro-
indiyldual cases have been received. Repaired Thrnout. the cabinet tto negotiate with Norway ® Dellln6 BC
,h. ow’. Patt L which Is dealt with ly ---------- a. determined by the government bill’ 00016 Entangled ?nhvsie’in»Clpa v. co.ntain« literature, st- Peter s Church. Carlton-street, is bu< say# that If Norway legally sp- 6 e0 ‘
and narore hi8t°ry' arts undergoing extensive repairs. The proacbe« ^eden in ac/ord wdfh th^

- 'PartT the^examiners have just TT, &t a — meeting.^ prop°Ml -^‘atlon.
^eeu wrestling with, is composed of decided to enter at once upon a/gen-

°ral and written, writing, eral renovation and alteration of
spelling, grammar, composition, ge- edifice which who
ography and arithmetic. b “ which, when completed,

"Separate schools are required to add greatly to the attractiveness of 
conform to the same conditions as 41,6 structure. The floor will be slant- 
those governing the public schools. " '“g and new seats will be installed A
fonof members of the board have been wide aisle will run up the centre ot the 
tolling early and late, the work of church, Instead of the present narrow 
examining all the papers entailing an °“cs- The seating capacity will he 
enormous amount ot labor, and general ab°Ut 500, as at present, but all the 
relief is felt that the work Is over. seats will be free. The alterations will
Surgical Operation During Kalaer’. sregatTon^ worehlpping,‘Pn the'^chool"

Cnp Race. room in the meantime.
Henry C. Rowland, the well-known „„Th,e old church was first opened for 

author, is a sailor of no mean ability, I peiEXl5er,on JiI\f 1?f ls66- by Hon. and 
and also a graduate in medicine. He: ni.h,L k. Johlî btrachan, D.D., flrsf
;:;*f vi-.s-sr.n-rs -ï-æ r,E

a heavy sea with A Self-Swindled.
Dr Bowled1. 8 f0,nd “«««««ary for He looks with loving longing 
Pri Rowland to operate on a sailor who And she—ah. w ell she knots'
nndhiani li1 the ax,llai*y «land He sees her passing and he sie'hs

gl?t ®^oulder- He describe» tho To follow where she goes 
^Theronam i8 diary very modestly. He does not clasp her, as he might

The conditions were not exactly thosa In sudden ecstasy, ’
which one would select for performing Because he thinks he lacks the rieh‘— 
a,8UE? Cal °Peratlon- but It was not ad- What fools these mortals be' 
vlsable to «elay as the patient was a I- „. ' ,
ready showing symptoms of septicae- she ”ees him, with a happy thrill 
tola. Accordingly I placed him qn a And blushes stain her cheeks ' 
transom in the chart-room, that being tne* to keep Ignoring 
the only available place on the vessel language that love speaks,
and with the aid of Mr. Sheldon and ‘ hiLd t?, not luïe hlm as she might.
Mr. Rowland, gave him an anesthetic ciT i. ! £m8d modesty, 
and operated. The operation proved to Wha, ro l?er,[cnd heart nf 
be most necessary." What fools these mortals be!

—Chicago Record-Herald.

Utockholm, Sweden, July 25.—The epi- Boston, July 35.—Tbe annual report 
of Frederick L. Cutting, commissioner 
of insurance for Massachusetts, jpsued 
to-day, ls exhaustive in Its review of
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Suits, $io and $12 
Trousers, $2.50 and $3 
If you were a hand

some girl ttnd there were 
two young men with the 
same colored hair and 
eyes, and exactly alike, 
twins in
and it was a sizzling hot 
day, and one had 
light Suit and the other a 
dark, which one would 
you walk with ?

The light ones are here $ 
—all you want. »

* “Challenge” 
Suit Cases

yew importation! tree 
England ere now on view.

P OMMON SENSfi KILL* Aim .7îrf Ætu'm,ce- b*db"««rS?MatTH* TORONTO BLBOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITS J 

12 Ain side-el Enel
hundred visitor» from various parts ol 
North America, Including many ladiei, 
and they are glad they came to To
ronto.

We’re willing to let you judge 
value on everything we make 
and sell by this one article - 
—our “challenge” suit cast- 
solid leather — heavy brass 
locks and bolts—linen lined — 
inside straps ,— 2 sizes—22 
and 24 inches— 
one price.............
Nie» 'ight u t cams of canva» with leather 
comer* — a a lie* c«ba — very neat .-tid

“ 1.75 and 2.00
Umbrellas — special under- 
priced sale starts them going 
for as little as 50c—

MONEY TO LOAW.
WfitHfifi—fiMIIHHli MaotA DVANCES ON HODSBHOuT

deotlal. D. R. MeNausht A CaBt% 
1er Btuldlos, 6 King West. ' ■

Wboevery respect,
CSV
M

5.00on a
We Sell Real Estate WT ONBY LOANED lAl.m» -J- 3I pis, retail ncrriiint* , PlQi

g.mê=®S
À “»Î8Î:^*, JfïMgïIÔS
boreal, wagon», etc., without mm

‘.'.V f
j£75,OOp-«^ iSàaJean»; house» built for parties: JT» 
Do“ t P?.'' /eut. No fee*. Call cm 
nold», TT Vlctorla-street, Toronto 88

poc,
We don’t 
and let It go at

••list” ci».t K't'WS&WT ’1
•cow

The J. F. McLaughlin Ce., Limited.
V*tA<Tel. M. 4225. 22 Victoria St.
UH tIS XUsaw

WALL PAPERS.• For men who like 
5 Homespunish clothes but 
« don’t want them too

feet
in
er. bi 
4 fee
ruddeEast & Co.,

300 Tenge Street.
Newest Heiigns in Eiutl-eh and Fm-in Line».

ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITED,
79 Kinr St. Wen. TORONTO

He
fancy, we have conserva
tive patterns.

from
Importers. tbe

XI I
STO RACE. TUAMUSEMENTS. cede 1 

Yach 
temp

c a h,sk earn I

OAK HALL DENTIST

Vonge and Richmond fit*.
HOURS-9 te *.

Mo
-CLOTHIERS- ff

■l|hl Oppeslte (he “Cllees" $

115 King St. C. *

J. Ooombes, Manager. »

decidi
Club

LEGAL CARDS. Cup
of t

171 RANK W. MACLHAN. BAlRIR-e»»L„-ss!ï'Æ.r.lS'^^K ptevNEW FEATURES
AFTERNOON-—— EVENING. WANTED Yecbl 

ot th
L«wr

Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Mon^tî Sut 

^o,tpobooe miib ^

POLO THIS AFTERNOON
AT SUNLIGHT PARK AT « P. M.

R. C. D. V». HUNT CLUB
EMornlng 

Route Carriers
Apply before 6 p. m. to

CIRCULATION DEPT.
THE WORLD, 63 Y0N0E STREET

Mechanical Expérimenta.

.

Admission, 35 cents Reserved Seats, 50 cents
It1 rates

tbe oOTTAWA LEGAL CARDS,

I’ll DO It,
So You Will Be 
Satisfied

knew
wants
wind»

C MXTH A JOHNSTON, BARBIÎFbÎS C> Solicitors, etc.; Snp^i# Cewt wl 
Uamenury and Departmental Aeeite Ottf
%kn.^86e- Ale“ed"

dtf
thisInspector Chapman Explains Why 

This Small Percentage of Scholars 
Passed Entrance Examination.

“Not how cheap, ha how good, ’
REAL 

PAINLESS

Ji

NEW YORK The
C. L 
looks 
rnnnli 
cinch
•tar a
end o

HOTELS.

DENTISTSOon. VONOF AMD
AoiLAior era-

TORONTO
r'i IB80N

I challenge any man to 
show me a suit of clothes 
I can’t repair or clean.

My regular business in
cludes treatment of the 
“worst cases.”

Charges light.
I have a weekly service 

for gentlemen’s wardrobes 
I for $20 per year. Bo you 
I want particular*?

{Fountain™^,

Dr. O. r. XmsiT, Frop. 
Early CiostriR-^May, Juna, July. Au».

#«
Concerning the number of successful FU

likeT f OTBL DHL MONTI.n Springs Ont., under new--------
ment; renovated throughout: rnineralhiihe 
open winter and summer. 1 W. Hirst Ï Sons, late of Rlllott House, props. siR *

wlnnli 
ton h 
BhemiDRY CLEANINe,

STEAM CLEANING,
DYEING

Fine work—quick work Is what 
we stand for. We dye a beautiful 
black tor mourning. Fast color—

4 ^Fiions and our wagon 
will call tor your order. Express 
Pa^ one way on goods from a

ST9CKWELL, IKNDUMN » <*..
103 King-sl West, Toronto.

The
alors
blstor
havelike
from
from
dîstrii
Excel
Wh.-

r ROQUOI8 HOTBL. TORONTO, CAR. 
I ado. Centrally situated, corser Kin. 
and Yorh-atreetsj steam-heated; electro! 
lighted; elevator. Roome with bathaiA 
en es1 te. R*tes S3 and |g,M per dtp. 0. 
A. Graham.

com-

TT OTBL GLADBTONB - QÜERN IT JH went, opposite O. T. *. eïd Cï.t 
etaUon; electric can paw leer. Tareheg
wmitn. prop.

Jen
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' ■ ARGE OFFICE—NO. 93 YONO* rf 
XJ Apply The McGee Real Estate Co 
Limited. Office, No. SM Yongi'Strert. tdtf

I .co.n-
the
Sir B

W. H. STONE I
Undertaker > I

New address on and after April 17th
CARLTON 32 STREET

- & v Yoi-d-O 
at Ori 

All
be on 
piacth 
bo» i

VETERINARY,

' 51 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY IDA 
- - » S*0», W Bay-street. Specialist le 
diseases of dogs. Telephone Mala 111.

may
Tre“t,on’ NJ„ July 3 —It is seldom 

Then Cabinet Resigned. that this community becomes so stl-ied
Following the presentation of the re- S' °Y8r 1 sporting event as it has over 

port of the committee, the cabinet an- 1 . e disposition to be made of a num 
nounced that It had decided to resign I °i ï®!? °" a baseball game between

------------------------------ ' I the Y.M.C.A. and Waldron teams of
this city.

*core was I to 0 in favor of the 
i.M.C.A. team, which was the betting 
favorite. The game was the first of a 
series for the championship of the 
county. The team# had never met, the 
rivalry was intense and the betting wag 
heavy and varied.

The most common bet was that the 
Y.M.C.A. would make twice as many 
runs as the Waldrons. What disposi
tion to make of such bets In view of 
the score of 1 to 0 Is agltat.ng 
a stakeholder to-day.

Prominent cltisens have been appealed 
to, but their views are so divergent as 
to be of little help. It has been agreed 
among several of the larger betters and 
stakeholders to regard as final The 
Sun’s decision on the question.

Many of those appealed to are of the 
opinion that, the bets should be declar
ed off. Among them are Win am E. 
Green, former captain of the Princeton 
Varsity; Former State Comptroller Wil
liam S. Hancock, Dr. Charles E. God
frey, statistician at the -Stale House; 
School Commislsoner Samuel H. Bul
lock. President John P. Dullard of the 
board of assessors. Councilman Freder
ick Auten and Prof. J. E. Gill of the 
mathematical department 
business school. Prof. Gill's

BUaiXBSS CHARGES. AllI?r ___
\-MBUNl28wsamMIIT J'

to-nigh 
are tec

the HP HE ONTARIO VETERINARY CDU 
X lege. Limited. Temperanee-etreet To 
rontr. Infirmary open day and night. See 
slon begins In October. Tel. llitn-MI.CAPITALwill For

rock
games,
hiresSTOLE FROM PATRON. ft-FOR-

Manufaoturlng, 
Lighting, 
Railroad and

Other

Legitimate 
Enterprises.

oodBUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS,
R ICHARD O. KIRBT SAS YONGB ST* 

JLV contractor for carpenter, jolserweig 
and general jobbing. 'Ptene North SS4.

» c25 Horse-Newsboy Arrested for Stealing *31 
From n Cn*tomcr.

day.
ship
•enure 

Thu 
le:Shoe Pins.Robert Broombend. aged 14, of r,3 

Albert-street, a newsboy, le under ar
rest, charged with theft. He Is accused 
of stealing 251 from Mrs. Konr at 61 
West Queen-street. Broombend delivers 
papers at the home of Mrs. Kerr. Lr.st 
Saturday, when the regular time of 
settlement came, she invited the lad to 
tilifp InttT the

ART. ShnrcrrJ 
WoodhH 
•Wf*ton 
Bran pt

I These Scarf-pins 
are composed of 
graduated diamonds 
with rubies

W. L FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Booms,. M West King- 

street. Toronto
J.

again many
st. LonFARMS FOR SALE.or sap- 

phires, in combina
tion gold and plati
num settings.

are Ing Clt 
rangem 
deckle 
been r 
Friday 
two 1st 
end Sei 
of Lon 
Alex. V

ARMS FOR SALE — ON THE EAST- 
etn shore of Maryland, U.S.: report 

says It is the healthiest place ls tbs U S.; 
we send you 0 homeseekers’ grille, telling 
you all about this section, and 1rs free. 
Write for it. J. A. Jones t Co., feral 
brokers. Room 6. Masonic Temple. gslU- 
bury, Md,

FStooks and 
Bonds,
Rea! Estate, 
Franohlses 

Bought and Sold.

room while she got the 
tooney for him. Going to the drawer 
of the sideboard she tock out her pock
et book and got the necessa.ry change, 
which she paid to him. In the time that 
the money was changing hands the 
boy apparently saw the large roll of 
hills that the pocketbook contained.

While he was delivering papers yes
terday he Is charged with going to the 
drawer avid abstracting the pocketbook 
Detective Forrest

eyes,

5A dainty leather case 
to hold six tie-pins gets 
with this purchase at Dia
mond Hall. w-FIRST-CLASS FARM, 

containing nlwnt 100 
acres: one-half mile from Richmond Hill. 
Apply National Tn-et Co., Limited, 22 King- 
street Enst. Toronto.

8f>5(X)

Ryrie Bros. Geo. Perkins & Co.traced the move
ments of the youngster and later took 
him into custody- When he was sear 'h- 
ed the sum of 245 was found xi his 
clothing.

still
/^V NE HUNDRED FARMS FOR SALE 
V” In the grent frnlt and track sect!on 
of Maryland: five hundred to twenty-fire 
thousand dollars: send stamp for catalogue. 
J. B. Hopkins, Pocomoke City, Maryland.

Freed
■y, Ton 
. 8BCO tend Fill 
. This 
Mersbsi 

FOUS 
F'Fxj 

Bonnet. 1
SiJ'Tl 

The Fod

Eatubllshed IS54.

118-124 Yonge St. 320 Grand Ave.
Milwaukee, Wis

er a local
right— _ _ argument 

Is characteristic of that of the meat of 
those who argue that the bets are eff 
He said:

"The bets should be declared off. Tha 
question is simply one of ratio. The 
ratio of the score must be at least 
equal to the ratio of the bet. The ratio 
of the bet Is two. The score is 1 to 0. 
The on 1Y number to be used with 1 to 
make a ratio of 2 Is one-half, that ls, 
the ratio between 1 and 1-2 ls 2. Now 
a score of 1-2 run is impossible. It would 
be necessary for the betting favorites 
(the Y.M.C.A.) to have a score of at 
least 2 or the Other side at least 1 to 
make the bet effectlv

ASSIST, BUT NOT INITIATE. 1JS7

CLAIRVOYANTS.rp EX THOL'RAND FOR NEW CENTRAL 
JL brick property—first-vins», paving II 

per cent, clear: fine Investment: see this: 
bear Inspection. Cootc A- Son, Hamilton.

If Dnlmagr Won't»
Crown 1» Ready.

Chatham. July 25.—Crown Attorney 
Smith of Chatham, after a consult 1- 
tlon with Inspector Murray, says:

"If Thomas Dulmage desires to 
secute the parties concerned in the 
Wheatley affair, he will swear out an 
Information, and the case will be tried 
before the county magistrate, Mr. Hous
ton. bn this case the crown has been 
instructed to give him every assistance. 
If. however, he does not take action 
on his own account, the crown will not 
interfere.

"The names of the parties who did 
the disciplining are well known avid it 
will be an easy matter to secure them
If necessary." ,

to Prosecute,

Battle Creek Foods] \ir ONDBBFUL TRIAL READING— 
?V Only (lend trance medium !■ *“•

world. Send dlmu. birth dote, stomped eo* 
velope. Prof. George Hall, ISM UIHre, #w 
Louie, Mo.

WuIdYron.CnAothTngeorUonerron to! P,VE THOV8AND-FOU GOOD HOTEL 
would be in favor of th- YmV pl<HTlV.' w*th license and furniture,

Snrn. „, ,' r.or ,ne Y.M.C.A." along with livery; smart railroad villi»,;
end of th t°T Wk° ,*ay the Y.M.C.A. *>!"« commercial trad.-; two tbouMud
i^hrÜi tha bet» should win' are K at» "cap. Coot* & Son. Hamilton
Librarian Henry C. Buchans, Geo-go E *-------------------------------------------- -----------'
Foole, assistant state commissioner of 'T ",U ,U'ïî,BBU AND SEVENTY 171 OR SALK—COMMODIOUS AND
charities and corrections A«u iFtnnt -*• „ l!VVK, R Pntont Comhln.vi Co- JU w»ll plnnned house nn good *trfft:

Waldrons d tbat «•• « the R^h^L.to"^^,0 Y^'è ^^

in favor of the Waldrons; whereas. if| ^f/t^token the Waldron
the bet. I should

Fort 
Maiden 
Re mon 
Pat C< 
Report 
Fracas 
Tony 1 
Oeo L

pro-; FOR SALE.

For 20 years and more the Battle Creek Sanitarium 
has been manufacturing cereal foods.

During this time imitation foods have been coming 
on the market, living their little day and disappearing!

Have you noticed how many of these are made at 
nattle Creek ?

CM II j
Cootc & 4 rAIlTMRXT IIOÎJ4K KITE FOB 8ALB 

—One of the hmr eltrs In the city 
for mi nptirtmmr iiotiui* on prominent ref^ 
lier, close to licit line find nnotber liorf ot 

Tfironto General Trusts Cor-

£*rna
6dns

end of, -
oufer bidl’0n the YXM^A °doueblin/th#--------------------------------------------------------------- -

that one team shall at least double the £ïf,'|p,: Pfeperty and paying costs. À 
number of runs of the other fM<* h k' 1 h<.uiAon, port Credit, 
the score been 2 to 1 there would have ___ __
"aï rt0hqr!n8t-l0,n an8,,,° PVin* th' b',e HHOP*HTiB. FOB SALE. w a CLEAN S HOTEL. HA HA BAY,
h-c. 2 °"the decision sheuid ^.,.nn,t nc.0,r.------------- ----------- - ! iVL .Nvueiiây River. Thla ft mou» «nm-
have b^en equally in favor of thn hark r*JHIDENCE FOR SALE— m»*r and henltli re*ort Is one of tbr mo»t
ere of the winning team. The ratio be- L the vii£ residents1 property for sal,- j delightful and agreeable resorts In the Pro- 
tween 0 and 2 and 0 and 1 brine lb - l , ' f„„ w„. vlnce of guebee. Heart of the far-famed 
same, both being equal to the rurin I eon'nrislng^iiearU-00» ^ lh'' ,1"rRl''1 River. S..gv, nay Mountains. 200 feet alove tide, 
zero to Infinity the a î ' lr?S-,i «„d nXi.? 7 n,r''" of rarden. The hugest and finest hotel in this pert ot
should make no differing U tnh «Do»? k r"1"1 '"'ek. eon- ! region Surrounded by lakes, beat of trout
slon" k difference In the deci- . "!!„ "n./.h,, h<7 *7 tom | fishing. From th- hotel a wnndtima view

-rh . . e-al TmeraVo. "fi” ’ Tnrf)tito Iron- 1 of Ha Ha Hay and magnificent mountain» I»
The opinion of a prominent New Yo lr " Trusts Corporation. Toron in. re w a.'eu. Cnmfortahle And homelike.

mathematician who was consulted Is .... -—• Lrrg<- rooms, excellent en 1 sine, good board
tnat 1 is more than twice 0 that tv - 1-2- „ ,. ** RESIDENCE FOR SATE— and :i< eominodarlon guaranteed,
that 1 la infinity times 0. jf ,'he wnw»r xr^i„.ri-,L',1n,l,V property known as -fh., niodi rate Hoarding, gl.jo and *2.00 pot 
w»s that Y.M.C.A. should have oxaeriv i Hof v ^lo,n.*lne to th" est.-u- of the let- day. dr pending of room». fJ°°d tactlifles 
twice a» manv run* nm x*r .ia'T' y *°n , ^ or.d comma riding n for bnthlne. hunting, ch noting and boating,the Waldron backü wdn. H .^"'drons, flue Mew of the lake and river. Solid "?,. ” Close to Ulcbelleu & Ontario steamhMt
that Y M G a" Î' b * f 11 was ' seventeen room», two bath rooms 1 ding. Telegraph and l'ostoffire at e
tw?w^Y A.'C_A' h.? d have twice as town water and lewernge; hot air heating mint lie' walk from the hotel. Téléphoné
many qr more than twice as manv /u,r c hght. eonscrvntorle». green house»' eon « i-nlentlous with (juebee and lake St.runs, Y.M.C.A. backers win stahlr», eooehhouse and leehonse. flower and i Joh" H R. Office at Chicoutimi. Beautiful

., kMeren, gardens, lawn and forest tree» drives from Ha Ha linv to Chicoutimi. >
Abraham Lincoln’s Religion ilow TORONTO OENER ' tulles, at *1.50. Good horse» and carriatek.

New York Tribune: There ha»' re Ai- HUSfS CORPORATION. TORONTO. , Corresj ondenee solicited. P. McLean. pW-
versy uto Ihr'ther Abrahamd Uncrtn E RT ' 13 M,,-EK from

was brought up In the Roman Cnth->ite i-» *eres. with cottage, hnrn,to^The ^Springfield accordi”» ^ ^ io{'e?n TN
fli,chus": p •Lnng,,aff PM K

sion by a statement of what the
vear»°ftw?r’ y^î!jbfT. St’ Cyr, told him 
year* ak°- Lincoln's father and steo-
roîlhtL,Were botb Catholics, tho how 
sscJ^ÎÏ* 80 18 not clear. Father 
ct Cyr.*8ld.m—« many times at their 
e^i^^^;,o, ^.the.v0,? missionary declared 
nTver ^» K.that tBe hny Abraham 
CatSoul^ been a”d

Second 
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Rtrc*-t car*, 
porn I Son.What Are Piles 

or HemorrhoidsNow, foods made at Battle Creek are no better than 
s made elsewhere, and

SIMMER RESORTS.

LET SKIRTS FLY, BUT HELD HAT.are in no way connected

exact words, The Battle Creek Health feed Co.1 b H ^
For your own protection look for these words 

when buying.
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W Oman Couldn't Lome Leg*, But 
Might Lone New Bonnet. From Which so Many People 

Suffer and Know Not How t o 
Obtain Relief and Cure ?When the wind was In Its most cap

ricious mood yesterday afternoon a wo
man at that mysterious age when her 
friends speak of her as “well preserv
ed." made a dash around the Fifth- 
avenue corner of the Flatiron Building, 
says The New York World. Her gown 
was the lightest of summer muslins, and 
on her head she wore a marvelous crea
tion of gauze and flowers.

Every vagabond breeze in that vicin
ity instantly saw an opportunity to Co 

Sooner than it takes to tell 
it. the summer muslin was describing 
the most alarming aerial flights. But 
Its owner, a hand on either side of her 
hat,-kept on as stubbornly as tho such 
a display of open-work hosiery 
an everyday affair.

"Madam," cried another woman.rush- 
ing up to her, holding her own draper
ies In a tight embrace, "you 
bably not aware of It, but 
are above your knees."

"I don’t care,"

Piles or hemorrhoids are small tu
mors which form in and about the orl- 
face of the rectum, and because of the 
itching, stinging sensations produced 
they cause the keenest suffering imag
inable.

Piles are spoken of as Itching, bleed
ing or protruding, according to which 
symptom is most noticeable, but every 
form of piles le accompanied by feel
ings of misery and uneasiness, which 
can scarcely be described.

As a cure for piles Dr. Chase's Oint
ment stands alone. It Is positively 
guaranteed to give satisfactory results 
und is backed by thousands of the most 
reliable people in the land as the only 
ease*1 CUr® f°r lhia distressing dis-

Do not think of

LIFE CHIPS tvrnwl

fitunts.

has the seal of approval from Dr. Kellofrcr, the chief 
consulting physician ot the Sanitarium. Ask for the 
food with the credentials in preference to foods put on 
the market at a venture. F
., L,FE CHIPS gives better quality and more for 
the money than any other ready-to-serve food.

Price everywhere ioc package.

were
EDUCATIONAL.

ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL— 
During tho pa*t year wp hnve bid

KOOM8' large .Richmond iKT*” *** B” tM8 OAde.a.de, " ** _

are prob- 
your skirts _ . _ submitting to the

suffering, expense and risk of a surgical

hand to relieve and cure you. Dr. 
Chase e Ointment. 60 cents, at all deal
Toro^a 80n- B*t“ * C<*”»any.

old

le Iretorted the other, 
never moving a finger from the fiower- 
‘adeb ^°u"et- "I've had these leg, for 
forty-eight years, but I have jus# 

| b°d»ht this hat and paid 218 for it, and 
I I don t mean to lose It."

t«ee
m .ls t.t hi sines* chances.boats fob sale. real

U OW BOATS—WF HAVE—I—pi all at TREMONT hotel AND 
IV rrore lfianrt V a.k for C. C. Park, who will shew

a we will er-n cheap JiittnnT’n^^ ■**{ :TOU ®ne of the best prepositions tar 
* Launch Woika, Hamilton. Boat ‘“d ti^u^V^ ^/ r̂k>8lrlct inTe**U*

never was
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